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03-12-2008 Netherlands – WHP Matthijssen – FF PSD Vehicle Recovery 
 

Dutch, aged 38, member of  the voluntary fire 
brigade from Terneuzen, died while recovering a car 

from the Gent-Terneuzen canal, apparently he did 
not surface as expected, was recovered alive but in 
critical condition and died later in hospital. The 

autopsy report stated "drowning". The driver of the 
car apparently committed suicide by driving into the 

canal.  He was being sought by police in connection 
with the murder of his 2 children 24/02/2008. 

 
http://www.thediversassociation.com/index.php/sheets 

 

Diving Accident fire department diver Zealand 
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=nl&u=https://www.duikforum.nl/f

orum/duiknieuws-duikboeken/duik-nieuws/22400-duikongeval-brandweerduiker-

zeeland&prev=search   

12-03-08, 13:13 

In the Ghent-Terneuzen at Westdorpe found a car. The that the police keep in 

mind has to do with finding the missing Aarnout Zegers from Roosendaal.  

 

Zegers is suspected that he nearly three weeks ago two children have been killed.  

Zegers is derived from Dutch Flanders.  

 

is one of in the search for the car divers in deep trouble hit. He is in critical 

condition brought to the hospital in Ghent  

 

Source: nieuwsnieuws.nl 

----- 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=nl&u=https://www.duikforum.nl/f

orum/duiknieuws-duikboeken/duik-nieuws/22400-duikongeval-brandweerduiker-

zeeland&prev=search 

WESTDORPE - A diver from the fire is deceased on Wednesday night after he got 

into trouble at salvaging a car in the Ghent-Terneuzen in Zeeland 

Westdorpe. Reported that the municipality of Terneuzen.  

 

The diver is Wednesday in critical condition to the hospital in Ghent transported and 

died there. Mayor Jan Lonink of the municipality of Terneuzen, boss of the fireman 

said to have received the news with sadness. "The diver was in trouble exactly, 

remains to be investigated."  

 

Aarnout Z.  
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The diver was on a team that was working on the recovery of a car. Police suspect 

that it is the car of the 41-year-old Aarnout Z. The man is suspected of more than 

two weeks ago, have killed children in Roosendaal. He's since the murder without a 

trace. Halfway Wednesday it was still unable car storage.  

 

Job:  

 

The car is thirty meters from the edge of about eight meters deep. The mountains 

of the car is a huge job, which was complicated further by the storm.  
 

Suspect - Aarnout Z is originally from Zeeland. He is still seen as the main 

suspect. Whether he has killed his children is still being investigated. 

 
 

March 12, 2008 
Onderbrandmeester-duiker WHP Matthijssen van de vrijwillige brandweer 
Terneuzen raakt tijdens de zoekactie naar een vermiste auto in de Autrichehaven 

van het Kanaal Gent-Terneuzen in Westdorpe gewond en wordt naar het ziekenhuis 
in Gent vervoerd, waar hij dezelfde avond overlijdt. 

 
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=nl&u=http://nationaalbrandweerd
ocumentatiecentrum.nl/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/brandweerongevallen-

NBDC5corr-website.docx&prev=search  
 

March 12, 2008 
Under Brandmeester diver WHP Matthijssen of the Terneuzen volunteer fire 
brigade was hurt during the search for a missing car in the Autrichehaven of the 

Ghent-Terneuzen Westdorpe injured and transported to hospital in Ghent, where he 
dies the same night. 
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